Cúrsaí teagaisc

Grow and garden
with Paddy Madden

Welcome to 2022’s first instalment of my regular
column focusing on the joys, benefits, wonders
and learning opportunities of gardening for teacher
and pupil, with a particular focus on vegetables.
Vegetables are the parts of a plant that
are eaten by humans and other animals.
These parts are leaves, stems, flowers,
roots, tubers, bulbs and seeds.
They are an essential part of the healthy
human diet because they are high in fibre,
minerals and vitamins and low in fat and
carbohydrates.
For a healthy diet, humans are
encouraged to eat five or more fruit and
vegetables every day.
These are specific lesson plans and
work ideas for various individual classes:
INFANTS
This group will be sowing mangetout
and sugar snap peas in March. To provide
a suitable indoor space for germinating
these seeds infants could make a light
box. Make this from a cardboard box
and tinfoil. This box ensures that all the
seedlings receive equal amounts of light
thus ensuring that none of them grow
leggy as they compete for light.
1. Mark the sides of the box with
matching diagonal lines using a pen
and ruler. The lines go at a 45° angle
from the base of the box to the top
corners.
2. Using a craft knife cut along these lines
and remove the triangular offcuts. (Use
the craft knife carefully, always cutting
away from the body).
3. Smear the insides, back, base and
about 2.5cm all around the outside of
the box with a light covering of the
nontoxic glue.
4. Cut out pieces of tinfoil to cover the
insides, back and base of the box. Make
sure these overlap the box on all sides.
Press these pieces onto the glue.
5. Place a tray in the base of the box
for the seedlings and then place the

Did you know?
Tomatoes and cucumbers are sometimes considered
vegetables, but in fact they are fruits because they
contain seed

box on a table
near a sunny
windowsill
facing towards
the light. Make
sure that the box
is positioned at
the same height
as the windowsill. Place books under
the box if the table is too low.
1ST CLASS
This group will be sowing ordinary peas
in March. To prepare for this they could
prepare gutter pipes for starting them off
indoors then.
1. Cut the gutter pipes to the length of
the raised bed into which they will be
eventually planted. Seal both ends
with duct tape to prevent the compost
falling out.
2. Leave a space at the bottom of one
duct tape for drainage.
3. If no raised beds are available prepare
window boxes for the seed. Deep, wide
ones are best. Place grit or pebbles in
the bottoms for
drainage. Fill to
within 2.5 cm of the
tops with peat free
compost.

2ND CLASS
This group will be sowing salad crops
such as lettuce, spring onion, beetroot,
radish.
Modular trays
and peat-free
compost will
be needed to
sow the seeds.
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Vegetable Types
Flower
Broccoli, artichokes and cauliflowers
Vegetables are flower vegetables
Leaf
Spinach, lettuce, mizuna, mibuna,
Vegetables cabbage and kale are leafy vegetables
Seed
Beans and peas are seed vegetables
Vegetables
Stem
Celery, rhubarb, kohlrabi and asparagus
Vegetables are stem vegetables
Bulbs

Onions, leeks and garlic are bulb
vegetables

Roots

Beets, carrots, parsnips, turnips and
radishes are root vegetables

Tubers

Tubers are thick underground stems.
Potatoes are tubers

3RD CLASS
1. Prepare a bin for growing early carrots
such as ‘Early Nantes’. Carrot root flies
lay eggs in carrots. However, the fly
can’t jump higher than 60cm, so an
old-fashioned dustbin keeps them safe
from this predator. Drill round holes in
the bottom with a flat bit. Fill to within
30 cm of the top with plastic bottles
and polystyrene foam to provide
bulk and save on compost. Cover
this material with a polythene waste
bag punctured with drainage holes.
(This prevents the growing medium
from falling through the bulk). Fill to
within 2.5 cm of the top with an equal
measure of good soil and peat free
compost which is mixed with a few
handfuls of horticultural grit or sand.
2. If a raised bed is going to be used
choose one that has had well-rotted
manure or home-made garden
compost
added to it in
autumn. Fresh
organic matter
added to the
soil causes the
carrots to fork.
Remove any
stones from

Teaching matters

Further learning on gardening activities
the bed as these will impede good
root development. Also break up clods.
Rake the bed to produce a level surface.
Cover with polythene if this hasn’t been
done over the winter. This procedure
will warm the soil before sowing the
carrot seeds in April.
4TH CLASS
Chit first early potatoes indoors in early
January in egg cartons in the coolest,
shadiest part of classroom. Home Guard
is an excellent variety. Other certified
organic seeds of first early
potatoes to choose from are:
Sharpe’s Express, Red Duke
of York, Arran Pilot, Orla and
Rocket. Make sure the rose
ends of the potatoes are
uppermost. The rose end has
the most eyes or indentations.
These eyes are tiny buds, and
the stems grow from these.
There are c. 24 seed potatoes
in a 2 Kg bag. Plant in bed in
late March.

BUD ACTIVITIES: Bud Race: Initiate a bud race
in the classroom with the same lengths of twigs
and the same amount of water in each container.
See: www.bit.ly/3oammAT
BUD IDENTIFICATION:
See www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/
pdfs/pdf_twig_spotter_sheet.pdf
SIGNS OF SPRING: See www.treetoolsforschools.org.
uk/activities/pdfs/pdf_first_signs_of_spring.pdf
WIND POLLINATION: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MJvbuPBe2cg Image 9 and 9b
ANIMAL POLLINATION: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=CUPzbTuJlgc
MAKING A LIGHT BOX:
www.engagewithnature.ie/
ngr-jan/#uael-video-gallery611816f-1
VEGETABLE
TYPES OF VEGETABLE:
www.kids.britannica.com/kids/
article/vegetable/400167

eight equal-sized
lettuces in the bed.
Collect the following
materials for placing
inside each rim and
around a lettuce plant:
wood ash, crushed razor shells, chopped
up horsehair, chopped up pine needles,
crushed, baked eggshells, chopped up
seaweed, grit. Children may suggest other
possible deterrents.
ALL CLASSES
1. Study buds of common trees and
wildflowers of February.

5TH CLASS
Chit potatoes indoors in January/
February. These will be planted outside in
March in four different bags: bag 1 - soil
only (Control); bag 2 - soil and school
compost-50/50; bag 3 - soil and peat-free
compost-50/50; bag 4 - soil and soil-based
compost e.g., John Innes No.3-50/50.
Prepare these bags for planting. Ask
pupils to suggest a mixture for bag 5.
6TH CLASS
Prepare a raised bed for setting up a fair
test to determine which materials will
deter slugs and
snails from eating
lettuce.
The teacher
or caretaker cuts
the rims off 15 cm
plastic plant pots
for placing around

ORGANIC VEGETABLE SEEDS ONLINE:
www.seedaholic.com/
www.theorganiccentre.ie/
www.fruithillfarm.com/
www.irishseedsavers.ie/
www.brownenvelopeseeds.com/ and
www.greenvegetableseeds.com/
TREE ACTIVITIES:
See www.engagewithnature.ie - visit:
www.bit.ly/3AMCXzM and www.bit.ly/3AQtYha
CARROT BIN:
See www.bit.ly/32KRGi2
SOLITARY BEES:
See www.nurturing-nature.co.uk/product/awardwinning-solitary-bee-observation-nest-box/

2. Study wind pollination of catkins e.g.,
hazel and willow.
3. Continue feeding birds and doing bird
survey on www.birdwatchireland.ie
4. Set up nurseries for solitary bees. These
are excellent pollinators.
5. Study trees. Make bark rubbings. Draw
outlines of trees. Measure height using
right-angled isosceles triangle.
Measure age using string
and tape.

Translations
Carrot fly

Cuil chairéid

Mollusc

Moileasc

Bud

Bachlóg

Catkin

Caitín

Solitary bee

Beach aonarach

Pollination

Pailniú

Razor Shell

Scian mhara
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PADDY MADDEN was a primary teacher and
lectured in SESE for many years in the Marino
Institute of Education.
He established the first school wildlife
garden in Ireland in 1984. His book, Go Wild
at School has been reprinted three times. He
established a new website last year with Des
Murtagh: www.engagewithnature.ie

